BACHELORS of SCIENCE in GEOLOGY at NAU: One Degree, Many Paths

Core (30 units)
- Intro (101/103 or 112/112L)
- Historical (102/104)
- Intro Field GLG (EES) 240
- Earth Materials GLG 309
- Seds GLG 324
- Intermediate Field GLG 350W
- Structure GLG 435
- Advanced Field GLG 440C

Electives (21 units)
- pick 2 upper level GLG courses
  - GLG 315 GLG 360
  - GLG 451 GLG 460
  - GLG 470 GLG 475
  - GLG 490 GLG 565
- and 3-4 major electives
  - Select from over 40 options:
  - All GLG courses & AST, BIO, ENV, EES, FOR, MAT, PHY earth-related courses

Support courses (19-21 units)
- 2 courses - MATH and STATS
- 3 courses - CHEMISTRY and PHYSICS

Tracks: Classic, Professional, Resources, Geochem, Geophysics, Planetary, Climate, Environmental (progression plans available)

Available to graduating Seniors Fall 2024